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GUNS!star» of the operatic and theatrical world in 
Paris are much more modest than the prime 
favorites of the dtp which pride* iteelf on 
being the centre of their particular art bright
be êYpeeftd to coulent themselves with. The 
prime donne of the opera, Mmes. Krause and 
FMaeÆeyries, head the list with a salary of 
soft* 930,000 a year. M. Lassalle, the leading 
tenor, makes about $25.000, and M. Faur. the

~ ~ VËr*te*m£2ïï
the Opera
are paid at the rate of $1600 per month. The 

„ h*» * regular yearly salary of
BW te™heileh^uiL^f hZ

VtoetiéS, one « tile most popular aotbrt in 
Pan* IS Wished with $dooo. Some of 
tne music hall favorites make larger in- 

Coquelin. 
the Caisse of
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STOVES.
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It Wal a stilt and cloudless night. Kola 
breath stirred the leaves of the huge trees that 
shadowed the efcgant villa et the Count Min-
otti, on the Lake of Comov when two figures 
were seen to emerge from a private door that 
lad into the garden surrounding the house, 
and descend the stone steps to a little boat, in 
the stern of which W a figure muffled in fc 
large, coarse cloak. Perceiving their ap
proach, the man Who occupied the boat 
immediately arose and assisted the cavalier and 
his companion, a female of stately term and 
features of great beauty, to descend, which 
they did ft silence, and entered thebôàl 
which was immediately pushed off.

There was no moon to add beauty and effect 
to thesoene, but the heavens were studded with 
innumerable stars, and the clear blue lake re
flected their tnore intensely blue ray», whilst 
the lights from the windows of the différent 
dwellings that skirted the shores were reflected 
in long lines of gold, and the distant berk of 
the watch -dogs done broke the stillness bf t e 
night Not a word was spoken by either 
party nntil the boat reached the middle of the 
lake, when the lady, laying her small White 

1 hand on the shoulder of this cavalier, looked 
earnestly in his face for some moments.

“Dearest Vineenn*” mid the, “why so 
moody and thoughtful? Ton evening star 
ihines as brightly as on that night you wooed 
and won my poor heart; but" she continued, 
mournfully, “you are changed, aye, changed; 
and now scarcely vouchsafe a word.”

“Tes," replied he who was thus addressed, 
■ he cast from his shoulders the cloak in 
which he was muffled, “I have wotds for thy 
ear to-night which may not be pleating. 
Marina; thou hast outlived my lové ! Hast 
thou no prayer ready ? for here I shall absolve 
myself from the vow my folly made thee.”

The lady stared wildly at her husband, for 
he was no less, and then attempted to Clasp 
him round the neck.

“Dear, dear lord," she said, in supplicating 
«cents, “what dreadful deed dost thou doedi- 
tate ? Think, oh, in mercy,think of what yon 
would do 1 Have I offended f Have I said or

•ad tale eta 1*Y>
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maiden’s heart of the first e ht oflbve be
stows upon Faust, but the unreserved oscula-
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BUTCHERS. iln\

/fc want to «ee my West Ms»* the riwl 

Simon pure, unadulterated article, my Ella 
Wheeler kiss ? Fifty dollars each, in elegant, 
satin-flned, oxydized silver cases, red foil cap
sules, and none genuine without the name 
Emma Abbott blown into the bottle. Look 
for the Signature on the bottle, i 
counterfeits,” said the ihanrtli* lyric, agtist, 
gaily. "Well, here goes.” The tenor dug hi* 
heels in the carpet for a purchase, gripped the 
arms‘of the chair as though grabbing Ï life

Bmma had «town her head an rise lapel of his
coat.

Nothing was visible to tiré reporter ëüêépt 

head, surmounted with a mass of curling hair,

sasasiaateMsstt:
is.ascis
reporter little wiser than before, only thank
ful than he was net the teller. when the 
tenor's head .reappeared no one could have re
cognized the handsome Maunca A huge red,

•tump remained. The chin was torn and 
abraded and the shirt collar but à limp rag, 
and one coat label looked as if it had gone 
through fire ana water. When the fair singer 
had recovered her breath and sniilm^ly asked 

wh»t he thought of it, he ad
mitted that it was à most comprehensive affair 
and entirely satisfactory to him, if it was a bit 
hard on the tenor.

“Yes,” said Emma, musingly; “they don’t 
last long, poor felloWs. I sir. compelled to 
have four tenors on hand all the thhe. They 
can’t stand ifc. more than one or two nights a 
week. Some silly fellow started the story-' 
that I was too modest to play ‘II Trovatore’— 
pill nonsense. There’s nothing immodest about 
the part, but the fact is the tenor can’t stand 
it They fear my Trovatore’ kiss, and every 
time I’ve had the opera billed every tenor in 
the troupe has been caught paddling around in 
bare feet on purpose to catch cold. So at last 
I decided to expunge the opera from my re
pertoire.”

“Have you any special kiss for interview
ers?” asked the reporter, getting ready to 
leave.

What followed ii none of the public’s busi
ness. If any one wants to find out about 
Emma’s interviewers' kiss let him take out a 
policy on his life, hunt up a job on some 
paper and try for himself.

—West’s Cough Syrup, the household 
remedy for coughs, colds, sore throat, influ
enza, bronchitis, whooping coughs, asthma 
and consumption. 25c, 50c and $1 per bottle. 
All druggists.
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MEAT CHOPPERS,
RltSiCR StUFFERS.

BESTQDALITÏ BOIL & WOOD-LOWEST PRICESGot or Sole Agents Silver k Demins’* Power and 
Hand Meat Choppsna

The Enterprise Meat Choppers and Staffers.
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*100 nightly M
before she set up in bumness on tier own sc- 
oonnt, and the “great" Faulus makes his $60 a 
night regularly from one end of the year to 
the other.

—Why will you allow a cough to lacerate 
your throat er lungs and run tberisk of filling 
a consumptive * grave, when, by the timely

Thi» Byrun is pleasant * the tiste, and 
unsurpassed for relieving, healing and curing 
*11 affections of the throat and lungs, coughs, 
colds, bronchitis, etc., etc.

Krenlag Marriages Ferbiltifen.
From the Philadelphia Record.

Archbishop Ryan, in carrying dot the de
crees of the recent council at Baltimore, has 
enjoined the priests in this dioceee from per
forming marriage ceremonies ih the evening. 
He insists that weddings in church must take 
place with a nuptial mass, or, failing in that, 
as early in the afternoon as possible. Under 
none but the most urgent circumstances will 
a marriage ceremony be allowed to take place 
after sundown. A prominent Catholic pre
late, in speaking of this decree, said it was the 
spirit of the church to surround the nuptial 
ceremony with all the impressiveness and 
sanctity possible. “In the Catholic Church," 
he said, “matrimony is one of the sacraments, 
and should Only be received with the most in
tense devotion. The couple to be married 
should be in a state of grace—that is, they 
should have made a general confession and be 
prepared to receive the holy communion at 
the nuptial matt, and thus begin their new 
life with a feeling that they will be strength
ened by the sacraments of the church in the 
many trials they will have to contend with. 
The Archbishop desires to increase the 
happiness of the married state, and he feels 
that this can be doue by impressing the mem
bers of bis flock with the importance of the 
step they are taking, and by compelling, them 
to Observe the forms prescribed by the church 
for the marriage ceremony. Hereafter in this 
dioceee, and I have no doubt in all the dio
ceses in this.country, instead of a coupe rush
ing into a church and being wedded with a 
form that lasts about five minutes, they will 
have to be wedded with the church’s greatest 
ceremony—a mass.”

—The great lung healer is found ih that 
excellent medicine sold as Sickle’s Anti- 
Consumptive Syrnp.’It soothes and diminishes 
the sensibility of the membrane of the throat 
and sir passages, and is à sovereign remedy 
for all coughs, colds, hoarseness, pain or sore
ness in the chest, bronchitis, etc. It has 
cured many when supposed to be far advanced 
In consumption.
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To all who are suffering from the errors and 

indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, Ioee of manhood. &c.,I will send à recipe 
that Will cure you, rttBK OF CHARGE, this 
great remedy waa discovered by a missionary 
In South America. Send a self-addressed en
velope to the Rev.JdBWH T. Inman, Station 
P NS». York City.___________________

STAROARD UNE.
—— t*

For Sale by ail Leading 
Dealers.
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■ Restaurant and Saloon,
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COB. BATHURST and FRONT-STO
YONGE-STREET WHARF.

51 KING-STREET BAST.
534 QUEEN STREET WEST.

YONGE-STREET.
678 YONGE-STREET.

Stoves. Stoves.
STOVES.

done aught to------"
“Peace !" mattered her sterii and cruel part

ner, forcibly removing her arme—“Peace, I 
say, and pray for thy soul, far 
ten minutes to live !”

The lady fell on her knees before her merci
less lord, and in a frantic manner besought 
him to have pity, tint thé fiend had steeled hit 
heart, and he harshly bade her prepare for 
death; when the tone of*hte victim suddenly 
changed, and, no longer à suppliant, she ve- 

*. hemently upbraided him for his cruelty.
“Vincenzo,” said she, as her dark eyes 

flashed wrathfully, “I am in thy power, but 
my friends will avenge ! I ask thee nnt for 
life, tor I know thy purpose is deadly ; but 
dread the vengeance of my family, who will 
demand ms at thy hands”

The Count deigning no other reply thah à 
low and inarticulate malediction, made a sign 
to bis attendant,who immediately rising,seized 
the lady by the arms

“ Hurl her into the lake Jacopo,” said Min
etti, and the words bad scarcely passed his 
lipe when their victim forced in spite of her 
straggles, over the side of the boat, fell with a 
faint shriek and a heavy splash into the water; 
but she almost immediately rose to the stir- 
face, and tiie Count, seizing an oar, endeav
ored to ttnn her by a blow on the head.

The stroke was ill-directed and missed the 
wretched Countess, who, seizing the oar with 
both hands, supported herself for a few 
momenta, and thus addressed her cruel hui-

“ Vincenzo Minotti, thy days are numbered! 
God shall judge thee for this deed ! I summon 
thee to appear before His tribunal ere the 
moon is ont !”

At she uttered these words the Countess 
Bank beneath the waters of the lake and her 
destroyer instantly directed hi» attendant to 
return to the villa.

Remorse never touched the' breast of Min- 
- otti, who was as subtle as he was Revengeful 

and cruel He Soon spread it abroad that his 
wife had eloped from blip, and the tale was 
believed, for he had previously circulated 
stories of her infidelity. Three weeks and 
more had passed, when a nobleman on the op
posite side of the lake gave a splendid fete, to 
which many were invited, and among the rest 
the Oonnt Minotti. The entertainment 
eluded with a masquerade, and Minotti 
the gayest of the gay throng.

During the evening he had attentively re
garded-» lady df exquisite grace, and he no# 
endeavored to enter into Conversation with 

» the object of his admiration, whom lie con
ceived a passion for in spite of her mask and 
domino; but the lady was coy, and replied to 
all the fond things he addressed to her with 
provoking coldness, and Minotti more than 
once felt Ins wrath almost master his ardor.

If he handed the beautiful mask an ice, she 
modestly but haughtily excused herself, and 
the Count in vain begged that she would par
take of Some slight refreshment, without which 
she could not possibly support herself through 
the evening. Some of the company were in 
the gardens, which were brilliantly illuminated 
by innumerable lamps.

The lovely mask at length appeared to listen 
to the eon venation of her admirer, and at his 
earnest entreaty consented to accompany him 

' into the garden. As they passed down one of 
the most shaded walks Minotti pressed his 
suit with still greater warmth.

“Dearest lady," said hé, "excuse » little 
gentle force, and let me remove that envious 
vizor from your lovely face. ”

Hi» companion made no reply, and Minotti, 
construing her silence as an assent, playfully 
raised the mask from the lady’s face, but oh, 
horctir! what did he behold !—the pale coun
tenance of his murdered wife, who regarded 
him with a look so fearful that his very blood 
was chilled, and his knees bent under him.

“Vincenzo,” said the spectre, laying her 
cold, clammy hand on his, and looking him in 

A the face, “behold thy wife !"
The Count heard no more; be recoiled from 

the apparition, and with a gasp fell senseless 
to the ground.

He was discovered a short time after by 
some of the company in a death-like state, 
from which, though attended by the most 

I skillful physicians, he did not recover tintil 
the morning, when he begged those who at
tended him to send for a confessdr, to whom 

f he unfolded what had occurred; but the re
membrance of the scenes in which h - had 
been an actor operated so strongly on his shat- 

- tered nerves that fit after fit succeeded, and 
ere the evening bell had rung the guilty soul 
cl Count Vincenzo Minotti nad fled for ever. 
—Jack and Jill.
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ties or TDb Provincial Detective Agency

Detective work of all kinds promptly attend 
ed to:.17 years' experience Toronto Police topee. 
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J. HUNTER BROWN,
The Cheapest Place th the City for Ball Stoves 
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Manager. 46Church street Toronto (Room UK FRANK ADAMS’
Queen Olty Livery ft Boarding StabtaB Hardware and Hous«furnishing Depot, MERCHANT TAILOR. 

Continues to d*the Fine Trade of 
Ytnge Street.

Kh wh0 appreciate perfection to

FASHWM, nr AND FINISH
AM invited to Inspect hi. select Stock of Hew 

Suitings and Trouserings

So fancy Prices, 1er ms Cash.

283 YONtiE STREET,
Comer Wilton Arewao,

display

932 QUEEN ST. WEST.1» and 161 Queèh-street west, 
TtÉskrt.1 SMITH, PHOPBIBTOS.

First-class livery rigs, double and single, . 
always ready. Flrstrclaas accommodation for i 
gentlemen boarding horses at reasonable rates. 

TelephoneNo. 353. . _ BROWN & BURNS.S i

Late Cfcaa J. Brown * Co.

Hardware, Faints and Oils.
AGENTS FOR THE

CELEBRATED DIAMOND

Heaters and Ranges
46 and 48 Queen-fit., Parkdale.

TRY OUR NEW VARNISH.

PERKINS i*(

J 31 ABELAIDE-ST. WEST, near Bay-street,
Hâs last opened utt and nnt into stock a splendid lot of 
LADIES’ AND GENTS’ COLD AND SILVER WATCHES, 
the best movements with beautifully engraved cases, all 
warranted good timekeepers. Purchasers woald study 
their own interests by Inspecting my stock before buying 
elsewhere.

PHOTOGR APHKR, 
293Yongo-et(juat6 doors north of Wllton-ave.) 
Having made extensive alterations, am ready 

now to do a larger bnBinow thàn ever.
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MS, OWUNG'SBNGUBH PILLS 
—Strengthening and Bloc d 

tifylng Pule. Cure Indigee-J. FRASER BRYCE,
etc., etc. LIFE RESTORING

1'holographic Art Studio,

10T klNU STREET WEST.
ed86 PAS BIOS XOTES.

The gorget in dull silver is worn in Paris 
with high waists

Fullness is added to the Shoulder of many 
of the new sleeves.

Three shades appear in many evening cos
tumes meant for young girls.

Marabout trimmihg is used to adorn all 
kinds of garments this season.

Basket plaits are preferred to coils, 
the hair is dressed high or low.

Testimonials of the wonderful 
cures effected by these pills have 
come ft from all parts. Estab
lished over years. Read the 
following:

I hereby certify that I hive examined the 
omtionent parte of the Digestive Pills manufac

tured by the Company presenting them, and 
can recommend them as composed of the moat 
useful articles In Use. They cannot fail to nave

> He Marquis of Clanrlcantc.
Prom the Pall Mall Gazette.

A good deal will be heard of the Marquis 
of Clanricade within the next few weeks, and 
some particulars may be interesting. He is 
the second son of the late Marquis of Clanri- 
carde. Lord Dunkellin, the eldest son, had' 
a political notoriety of a few Weeks in 1866, 
for it was he who moved the amendment that 
proved fatal to the Russell-Gladstone Reform 
Bill and Ministry. Lord Dunkellin was a 
viveur of the freest type, and Was but forty 
years of age when he died. There are many 
curious stories told of his life, which the 
pen bf Zola oduld best do justice to, but 
perhaps the story of his death-bed is sufficiently 
characteristic. He asked his doctor how long 
he had to live, was told a couple of hours, 
and thereupon he requested his valet to wind 
up the musical box. and it was while listening 
to the strains of melody that be went to his 
rest. His brother up to this time was known 
as Lord Canning. His mother was a sister of 
Lord Canning, and he took the title when be 
inherited the property. The old Marqnis of 
Clanricarde was mixed up in all kinds of 
scandal, and he had to be dismissed even by 
the easy-going Lord Palmerston from the 
Postmaster-Generalship in consequence. Lord 
Canning sat for a while as member for the 
County Galway, and during this period there 
Is a vague tradition of his having paid his 
estate a visit. It was the only occasion within 
living memory when he Was seen in this 
country, or on his 61,000 broad acres, from 
which hé draws, nevertheless, the handsome 
income of £30,000 sterling a year. He is an 
ex-attache at Turiti, he is still a bachelor, lives 
in the Albany, once made famous as the resi
dence of Macaulay—and, if I mistake not, of 
Byron—and is otily known to his tenants by 
demands for rent and eviction notices. There

3S.‘Sr»I
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FURNACES.
FURNACES-TURNER & VICARS, tlM»t

Beal! Estate, Insurance, Collections. 
Property for sale, to rent, 

or exchange, rents 
collected, etc.

lO KING-STREET WEST.

'Oh t a good effect.
W. M. Moorhoubb, M.p;. 

Spadina-avenue. Toronto. Feb. ll« 1885.
LYMaK BROS. CO., Agents

whethert Littlefield And Bnrtis Furnaces are the best 
most economical and cheapest made.

l*fr—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla acts directly and 
promptly, purifying and «iriching the blood, 
improving the appetite, strengthening the 
nerves, and invigorating the system. It ia in 
the truest sense, an alterative medicine. 
Every invalid should give it à trial. ed

Fashionable New York men have settled 
upon Sunday as a day for making calls.

The newest veiling is a delicate gray, with 
roses in etching silk about the edge.

There are fifty new shades of brown thii 
winter and almost as many of green.

New York roller skaters are by no means 
afraid to wear audacious costumes. *
J^The Gallic clock in 
fashionable brooch in

Small baskets With satin tops are hung 
from the gas fixture to hold burnt matches.

Brides’ cakes are now made in layers with 
almond paste and covered with almond 
icing.

A walking stick With a. ton concealing a 
match box and a cigarette holder is a new 
English device.

The newest crepe lisse neck plaiting» are 
bordered witli very small beads ih pearl, gold 
or crystal,

A New York banker’s clerk who had a 
salary of $500 a year has contracted a bill of 
$225 for flowers. > • ,,

Some of the United State» Supreme Court 
judge» use at their tables Madeira wine worth 
$10 a bottle.

—Wbrld*» best West’s Liver Pills curé livéi 
complaint, dyspepsia, sick headache and indi
gestion. Sugar coàted. 30 pilla, 05c. All 
druggists. ed

Spangles of niothér of pearl are used to 
trim some of the Indian gause dancing frocks 
worn this season.

Iu germination and flowering plants evolve 
heat, the stamens of the arum showing 
of 20 degrees.

The newest stockings for evening wear are of 
fine black silk, with enmsonembroidery about 
the ankle.

Silver and gold brocade is much sought 
after for dress fronts. It is combined With 
both dark and light satin.

The warm weather which prevailed in Eng
land in December quite spoiled the usual dis
play of fur-trimmed garments.

The flowers and feathers worn on the head 
with evening dress are massed very high and 
threaten to grow still jiigher;

It may interest some of our fashionables to 
know that the English court Will remain at 
the Isle of Wight until February

Bavaria ha» enacted a law forbidding the 
marriage of couples who do not possess suffi
cient means to maintain themselves.

Brown velvet is much favored by the Lon
don dressmakers as a trimming for the yellow 
illusion evening gowns now so fashionable.

—If people, troubled with colds* will take 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral before going to church, 
they will avoid coughing. The Pectoral 
soothes and heals the irritated tissues, and 
controls all disposition to cough. ed

A Brooklyn brunette has. decorated a willow 
rocking chair with the yellow ribbons which 
were tied around her husband’s cigars.

Miss Tillie
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Window Sash and Lumber (or sale.
Specialist, Nervous Debility Impotence, Ob
stacles to raairtaee, and all private diseases 
successfully treated and cures guaranteed. 
Dr. S. can be consulted from 10 to 1$, 3 to 5, 7 to 
9 on all diseases of a private nature requiring 
skill and experience. Letters answered 
Adentially,and pamphlets sent free when stamp 
enclosed. The Dr. s office is so arranged that 
persons consulting him cannot be observed by 
Others. Medicines put up Under his persdnnl 
supervision. Entrance to office through drug 
store. 181 King-street west, Toronto.

STOV E S.Apply to Foreman Carpenter, Old Asylum 
Building, Queen's Park;

136 Liexei. tomb. con-

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR The largest and best assortment 
of stoves In the city atsilver and paste is a 

Paris this season. TOWEL SOAP ! â

BEQWH S BARGAIN HOUSE,
:E. not general>V '

these diseases are contagious. ,£e
are due to the presence of Mag 
In the lining research
Eustaelan ttibes- t
has proved this to be a ract,  ̂form»
Is that th^dlseaW are cured
Wed wherebt the»

» «««y- w-»-.»*
sent free on receipt of stamp by 
ïtoT* Son. 805 King-streat Wash

-"«reeto. Canada. v

381 COR. QUEEN AND BATHURST.
WsRSer PocKet MalerTELEPHONE NO. 809 FOR $15

ar
dise, eft., to and from all parla of the city. 
Special low rates for removing furniture, etc., 
during winter months. French’s paient truck 
tor removing pionoea._______

OZONIZED INHAUST.Go. GATA ReÏh BRONCHITIS

S2^W3B;
Or express on receipt of $1.00.

Yon can get a beautiful

BEDROOM SET,
last. Usually sold at $9t. CONSUMPTIVES.

emaciated of either sex and ol any age. 
BQTUUJI CAN BS CUBED. - Send for Ko I llm* Pamphlet. W. R. Oeamb. M. O,
St. Catharines, Ont. Canada.

are two small towns on hi* property—Lough - 
rea and Fortumna. On these he has consist-,
ently refused to spend a penny, with the re
sult that they are both in an advanced state 
of decay, while pauperism has increased in 
them to an alarming degree, and when the 
winter weather comes bands of men parade 
the streets, besiege the ddors of the Bishop 
and the clergy, clamoring for bread and 
work, and eveh in the west of Ireland there 
ere no towns so desolate or so hopeless.

ÏOTHBB FURNITURE At4

EQUALLY LOW PRICES,
J. H. SAMÔ.

189 YOSGE-STREET.
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PROF. DAVIDSON—West’s World’s Wonder or Family Lini- 
meht, a sure cure for rheumatism, neuralgia, 
cuts, bums, wounds and bruises. 26c and 
5<k. All druggists. TEAS 1 COFFEES I TEAS I°C§rfrTBY 

WATCHES
Skilfully

REPAIRED !
At old eoSnti-y 

Trices.

Watch Glasses 8c. 
Fine Mainsprings Tie. Cleaning 76c.

Natlaractlon Clveu er Heswy Eelameâ.

3GO OtEEX .STREET WEST.

1 I Chiropodist end Manicure,
Coras, Bnuldbs and Ingrowing Nalls IS- 

moved at once without palm. Office hoars,8.08
from?

to 9 pm. Fingernails beXntiflwL 16

ed WILL CURE OR .EUEVS.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZa'NESS, 
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,

The Safe Side.
Prom Harper’a Bazar.

“No, George,” she said, “I cannot marry 
you. I shall always esteem you as a friend., 
but I cannot be your wife."

George hesitated. “Clara," he said, brok
enly, “will you grant me one favor before I 
go away forever ?”

“Yes, George," she replied kindly, “Whit 
is it?"

“Please put your refusal down on paper. 
I’ll feel safer.”

—A lady writes; “I was enabled to remove 
the corns, root and branch, by the use of 
Holloway’s Com Cure. ” Others who have 
tried it have the same experience.

Largest title» of the World.
According to the Almanach de Gotha, 

(1883,) the ten largest cities, excluding all in 
China except Canton, are: London, 4,764,812; 
Paris, 2,269,023; Canton, 1,000,000;New York, 
1,206,299; Berlin, 1,122,330; Vienna, 1,103,-

sa HiDR0PST,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every specie» os’ diseases arising flrem 
disordered LIVER. KIDNEYS, STOMACH. 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.X «unn s eou Fias»Mere.

house ft We have received a fresh stock of Tea and Coffee. Also a new stock of Crockery am} 
Glassware. Will sell at a «mall advance on coot Quality and price is sure to please.N

DICE,
ipoAs,

IAUN

JOHN MINTOSH,ERYSI

E Successors to Foley it Wilks, (n
rortn Undertaking E.t.bli,h

356* Yonge-street, Toronto.

■ ÜËÉÉÜÉI

Toronto • • • • Decline of man or woman, permature- 
hr induced by excesses or bad practice s,speedi- 
|y and radically cured. Book (illustrated), 10 
cents in stamps. Consultation free. World’s 
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo,

1

281 Yonge-street. 420 Queen-St.
Lant’s Old Stand.______________________________ ______________lotor

Family finlelde In Knglnnd.
From the St. James' Gazette

MOXIE TO THE FRONT
!

. Additional particulars are published to-day 
of the distressing occurrence at Fulham, 
which we reported on Saturday. Robert 
Leader, the boy who escaped being drowned 
with the rest of the family, has stated that oil 
arriving on Thursday evening at Broomhouso 
dock, a cutting miming down to the Thames 
at Fulham, Mre. Leader siiid to her five 
children : “We have all got to die,” and 
then walked into the water with her baby. 
The children who were left standing on tne 
river-side were much alarmed and two of them 
followed their mother, who by this time had, 
with her infant, disappeared under the water. 
Harry and Robert, the two other children 
who were left alone on the shore, called to 
their brothers to come out, but without avail. 
Harry then said to his younger brother 

“Come in; we all have got to die; 
we can only die once.” Robert replied ; “ I 
shan’t go in.” whereupon Harry pushed him 

' in, but he succeeded with some difficulty in 
scrambling out. Harry then walked into the 
river and was drowned with the rest. Con
flicting statements have been made as to the 
motive for the crime. It is said that the de
ceased woman had entertained feelings of 
Jealousy, though it Is said that she ana her 
husband lived on affectionate terms, 
leaving Chamberwell she left her wedding 
ring behind at her husband’s house. Mr». 
Leader’s disposition is described as nervous 
and sensitive.

J. YOUNG,1 We Want Active Agents
Kenner Combined Alarm Moor Bell
ft every county ft the Oalftil States and Os,
5^ea^°T.%Yv‘TS1S»
In same letter he ordered two gross. Wm. 

onr BXTKSoBDmaet Ovvan to agents we

raiTliltINSi ms.. Pittsburgh. Pa.

ARS. TO sat
24»

light. i the
tipat,oL™,,«ottlJM egr™ PWtod0t4*

Weak, exhausted, overworked women ; enervation In high life, and nervous exhaustion, 
ContBeEl6* Plant,now'nutoe‘ftt?the'Ftats*müSa^wUmÎï

Sold everywhere, by all fflreticlass Hotels and Saloons Icon tains not one drop of alcohol).

and H: LEAHVI U*0E*rAK: 1,
9*7 Fonge Street,

TELEPHONE fffi
men

1er and theForThe 1
LIVER
BLOOD

136

arare, 1er.
857; St. Petersburg, 920,093; Philadelphia, 
848,170; Tokio, (formerly called Yeddo,) 823,- 
367: Bombay, 773,190; Calcutta, (if Canton is 
excluded,) 766,298. If Canton is included

. I Frelinghuysen, daughter of thé 
secretary of state, ia said to he the meet popu
lar unmarried lady ia Washington society.

Surah silk is one of the most popular and 
prettiest materials for evening dresses. It is 
graceful, and comes in every desirable evening

wœ»a srtisis
west. Dispensing a specialty, by Licentiates 

Brushes; Odour. Dressing and Manicure Cases

BESss&SSHS
Le Htule S’ Phllocome Hygiénique Superiore. 
Physician’s consulting room. A. W. Abbott, 
Proprietor.

m
there seems no good reason to exclude Pekin, 
(which is about the size of Paris,) Shun-Kmg, 
Ching-Too-Foo, (each having a population of 
over a million,) Tien-Tsin. Han-Kow, and 
other large cities of China.

13Ô
fia

BBj
liMgiiiailiU

World graceful, and comes in every desirable evening 
tint.

Black cashmere dresses trimmed with 
Hercules braid, and made with full black 
drapery, are very fashionable among young 
ladies just now.

Bows of pale blue or pink ribbon» are worn 
in the morning by young ladies. The bow is 
made butterfly fashion, and is fastened on the 
top of thft head.

—Ab- tiiia season of the year it ia very 
necessary to keep a bottle of West’» Cough 
Syrup m the housüfor sudden colds. Noti
ng like it. Curé» like iitfigie. ed

A London dressmaker recently sent one of 
her Boston customers a doth suit, which not 
only had a white kid waistcoat, but also s 
petticoat front of brown kid.

Orange satin ribbon and velvet is extremely 
fashionable for trimming hats, bonnets and 
looping evening dresses. With black lace and 
satin it is especially effective. 
f A costume worn recently by Mrs. W. ÎL 
Vanderbilt had a front of silver oak leaves on 
afi olive satin ground, the back drapery and 
bodice, all in one, being of olive velvet

—Do not neglect a cold or cough, as it fre
quently results in consumption. You wiU 
find a never-failing remedy in West’s1 
Syrinx All druggists.

ECUNCTON DAIRY,
UIDE. Robert: 86 and 88 DaVebffBft Road.

Guaranteed pore formers: milk enbptted wholesale and retail atjowret^rtm prfrea

—As age efreeps on apace, the various fane 
tions of the body grow weaker in their per
formance. Old people who suffer from increas
ing indigestion, torpidity of the liver, and 
constipation, should give renewed impetus to 
the action of the stomach, bile-secreting organ 
and bowels, with Northrop & Lyman's Vege
table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, from 
which aid is never sought in vain. It works 
wonders as a blood purifier.

INDOOR GAMES !iils close
GRA1 EFUIa-vumFOKTINa136 EPPS'S COCOA.Doe.

FOR COOL EVENINGS.
.................. 24ft

A LARGE ASSORTMENT Off CAMES FOB THE FIRESIDE AT
F. QUA & eft.’S, 49 Kina-Street

S 'it
ft* Ifo
LÎ0 8.39
l'“ A3»

8.10 4.18

STORAGE,13.00

BREAKFAST. «

BsssScnr:
Palpitation of the Heart. Sour Stomach and

■ »FREE M M MUE WestA Mew Industry.
A new industry for women is announced. 

That of “lampers.” These lampe pi go from 
house to house each morning to fill and trim 
lamps. Practice makes perfect, and they are 
able to guarantee perfect light, weil-cared-for 
lamps and highly-polished chimney^-Ifi 
lampers are a comfort to many a housekeej 
and their charges are not excessive.

MERCHANDISE FURNITURE ETC.

DICK, RIDOUT & 00., CARRIAGES AND SLEIG '■SÆ&
7.200J0

—Worms derange the whole system. 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator deranges 
worms, and gives rest to.the sufferer. It only 
eosts twenty-five cents to try it and be con
vinced. ____________________

11.30
TP-UL

t 2 on 
0..T0 i ia 
Ü.3U 4.W

am.
8.»0 H and IS FRONT ST. EAST 138 IO mareDESIS AUD OFFICE TABLES“F art1 ’9there 14 AJT0 16 ALICE STREET.7a mar éi

gpl
James Epps * Ce„ Hem" '»i<tiiic .Cb-utofo.

Iz ndon. Fniflsnrt

Salaries of Fisris Actors.
A Parisian journalist cbaraotenttically de

motes an article to the projected income tax, 
viewed on its bearing on the theatrical profes- 

One thing which his figures go to show 
is, that the professional emolüidfents of the

—Robert Lubbuck, Cedar Rapids, writes: 
I have used Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil both 
for myself and family for diphtheria, with the 
very best results. I regard it as the best 
remedy for this disease, and would use no 
other.

JG, 17,18
p.m. cn 

all other

otbfBce, library, warehouse, students, etc. 
20styles: the handsomest cylinder desk in 
the world for 336.

Ilardford Desk Agency, 151 Yonge-street, 135
A.j 0. ANDREWS & CD.

48
Hyacinths, Fresui, etc. Also *aims m great 
variety at 136

«xjoxnps
City IlnnrrlMs Yange-sf., hen* CcVrard.

"“Ta-Mrjsr saÆçsssr’ asraæÆ.ïs»
StJLLlVAN’S CARRIAGE REPO
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